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The South Carolina Military Department (SCMD) is composed of the South
Carolina Army National Guard (SCARNG), the Sotrth Carolina Air National
Guard (SCANG), and State Operations, which includes the Emergency
Preparedness Division (EPD) at d the South Carolina State Guard (SCSG)'
This document represents the on-going quality efforts and establishes the
strategic direction for the Military Department. Our strategic plan was
developed by the Military Department Executive Council, with input from
the major commands and each functional area. Members of the Executive
Council are:
MG Stan Spears, The Adjutant General
BG Harry Burchstead, Deputy Adjutant General
Mr. John shuler, Deputy Adjutant General - State operations
COL (P) Bob Smart, Assistant Adjutant General ANG
COL Nick Fletcher, Chief of Staff, ARNG
COL (P) George Patrick, Chief of Stafl ANG
COL Dick Noble, Commander, 1696 Fighter Wing
LT COL John Motley, Executive staff Support officer, ANG
CMSgt Jerry Foster, Senior Enlisted Adviser, ANG
CSM Frank Lever, Command Sergeant Major, ARNG
The 2ls century will bring many significant challenges and opportunities for
the Military Department and its subordinate organizations. Our job is to
plan for un-d br p.epared to meet those challenges directly and capitalize on
ihe opportunities to take our organization to higher levels of performance
and success.
A primary key to success of this plan is communication and understanding at
alflevels-of the organization. Every soldier, airman and employee of the
Military Department must understand our strategic plan and how their job
relates 1o and supports the strategic direction in this plan. Leaders at all
levels are charged with communicating and involving everyone in adhering
to our values and principles every day and in accomplishing the objectives,
initiatives, and actions plans to achieve our goals and vision.
The Offrce of the Adjutant General stands ready to assist our State in making
this the finest state in the union to work - safely and efficiently.
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The mission of the South Carolina Mititary Department is two-fold: A
federal mission, which provides trained military personnel and operational
mititary equipment to support the President in defending the constitution of
ttre United States. Our State mission is to support the citizens of South
Carolina and local authorities before, during, and after a natural disaster as
well as support the military mission through the maintenance of facilities
and providing other direct support functions.
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Qverview: The Office of The Adjutant General wtrs established by the
C.^titutr n in 1792 to develop and maintain the militia of the State. Our
support to the State includes providing personnel to assist local agencies and
ttre iitizens of South Carolina in time of need. The overall annual budget is
$178 million dollars: $170 million in federal assistance and $8 million in
State appropriations.
Resnonsibilities: Provide trained military personnel and equipment to
*ppo.t the requirements of the President of the United States and the
Governor of South Carolina.
Customers: Our primary customers are the citizens of South Carolina.
Addttr"*tty, through State Operations, we support the military ftinctions
and facilities as well as the Governor's office. The State Accounting
Department processes payments to all types of businesses in South Carolina.
Workforce: The Adjutant General's stafting includes approximately 13,149
*er a"d *omen, of which 12,180 are ffaditional National Guard members.
Forty-nine personnel are employed in the Emergency Preparedness Division.
We have about 738 volunteer members of the State Guard.
Bg11g1gg: The South Carolina Military Department is considered one of thept.*t.r *ilitary departments. It is ranked 6fr in the nation in size. Our
units, in a continuous state of readiness, are tasked to deploy on a routine
basis. During FY 99, we deployed units to Bosnia, Honduras, the
Dominican Republic, Europe, Kuwait, ild various locations within the
United States.
Facilities. We maintain 8l armories, valued at $311 million dollars;
approiimately 75 training facilities; 2 Army National Guard training
installations; and an Air National Guard training base.
Techpoloev: Due to the vast number of facilities and vendors, the Adjutant
C.tr.t"tt 
"mce 
is highly dependent on information technology. hocessing
payments and providing Federal program managers up-to-date financial
information requires automation support. Automation is an essential link to
other State agencies as well.
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Supoliers: All forms of businesses of South Carolina supply required
p*au"tr *d services to sustain facilities and support to the military and
State operations.
The Future: Personnel and facilities will continue to be the driving forces of
o* 
"rga"r"tion. Without trained 
and qualified employees, the citizens of
South Carolina will not receive the quality support required. Facilities must
be properly maintained to provide optimum conditions for constant military
taining. Currently, most facilities do not meet minimum federal guidelines
for usability. We will continue to improve our automation process and allow
each facility access and provide centrally controlled information.
We constantly evaluate processes for ways to expend fewer tax dollars.
Using military labor to construct facilities during annual training is but one
example.
Our commitment to the community is exemplified though our beginning an
alternative progpm aimed at youth considered at-risk through the National
Guard Youth ChalleNGe Program.
The Emergency Preparedness Division is refining a Web page to assist
citizens in receiving information during emergency operations' Our
development of a State wide emsrgency network provides up-to-date
accurate information available to all.
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Values are beliefs of what is good and thot drive all behavior ot all
levels in the organization Oar values arc:
Communication 
- 
open, honest and timely dialogue with respectful
exchange of views with everyone working together for a common purpose.
Honesty 
- 
telling the unbiased truth with sincerity, compassion, and
without hidden agendas.
Integrity 
- 
doing the right thing every time; loyal to the organization
and to each other.
Competence 
- 
qualified, capable, effective, and dedicated
professionals who meet the expectations of our members'
Teamwork 
- 
working together as a team with cooperation, shared
goals, mutual support and unity of purpose.
Fairness 
- 
equal opportunity for everyone through consistent actions,
equal recognition for equal accomplishments, and treating everyone the
same.
Family 
- 
taking care of and supporting each other and our loved ones,
keeping them informed, making them feel like they belong, and putting them
first.
Patriotism 
- 
supportive of the United States and South Carolina
constitutions and democracy.
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Our vision for the South Carolina Military Department is:
Community-based, relevant, ready...to meet the challenges of the 21"
century.
I Community-based organization consisting of Army, Air, and
State Operations supporting the communities where the South
Carolini Military Department is located, not only in times of
emergencies, bui also in the daily activities of that community and
its citizens;
t Relevant force structure that will support the Army and Air Force
and support the state during state emergencies when needed;
I Ready to meet the needs of this nation and state with units
consisting of trained and properly equipped soldiers and airmen.
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BUSINESS IMPERATIVES:
Business imperatives are what an organization has to do well to stay
in business and be successful. The Military Department's imperatives are:
r Committed Leadership. Leaders at every level must be fully
committed to our vision, mission, values, and excellence.
Quality People. we must attract south carolina's best and
btight.tt, reiain them, and develop them to their fullest potential.
Operatio nal Excelle nc e . W e must achieve operational excellence
uf .u.ry level in every activity - soldier and airmen support, leader
development, training, tactical operations, maintenance of
equipment and facilities, resource management (human, fiscal, and
property) and support of state missions.
Relevant Force Structure. We must ensure that every unit is fully
resourced. Relevancy to the "War Fight" is the key'
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CUSTOMER FOCUS
As an organuation committed to the principles of quality
management, our goal is to consistently meet or exceed our customers'
expectations. We have both internal and external customers. External
ruito*.rs a.re those citizens or groups outside of the department with whom
we do business and internal customers are those inside the department with
whom we interact and who receive the output from our work. Quality is
equally important to both gIouPS.
STRATEGIES:
A. Determine the needs and expectations of our customers.
We must take the initiative to find out from them what they need and
want.
B. Establish media and marketing strategies for services provided.
Complete the statewide network for the citizens of South Carolina and
the 81 armories across the state.
C. Simplify and consolidate processes that affect customers.
UoAi8r the accounting systems to allow for direct input by users and
provide usable management reporting to otn customers. Reduce the
imount of input required in our computer process. Monitor the key
indicators that affect our organization. Making improvements will
require good communication, collaboration, and problem-solving skills.
D. Increase the value for the citizens of South Carolina.
Using the annual training period, the Military Department can provide
facilities and services for use by citizens. We seek to increase the federal
grants that will be used to support South Carolina. We constantly strive
to improve our processes and do more with less.
E. Economic value to South Carolina.
The Federally funded payroll produced over $7 million dollars in state
tax revenue and $3.5 million in sales taxes on purchases.
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KEY PROGRAMS:
Priority One: Armory Operations
Priorify Two: Emergency Preparedness
Priority Three: National Guard Youth ChalleNGe Program
Priority Four: National Guard Tuition Assistance
Priority Five: Office of the Adjutant General
Priority Six: South Carolina State Guard
Priority Seven: National Guard Pension Fund
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KEY PROGRAMS
A. Program Name: Armory OPerations
B. Program Ranking: First
C. Program Cost: $1,631,959 State Appropriation$ 281,400 State Appropriation (Salaries)
D. Program Goal: Manage facility programs in accordance with Section
25-l-1620, South Carolina Code of Laws, 1976, as amended. Provide
quality facilities for use by the South Carolina Army National Guard in
support of federal training missions as mandated by the United States
Army and the National Guard Bureau and support to the local
communities. Program considers adequacy of facility relative to
providing needed space for meeting strength requirements and fielding
military equipment.
E. Program Objectives:
Conduct comprehensive inspections of all supported facilities to identi&
and prioritize maintenance/construction requirements.
Develop long-range plans for maintenance, repair, and construction of
facilities to meet program goal.
Improve the physical condition of the facilities and to ensure that they
provide a safe and clean environment for employees and the general public
at the lowest possible cost.
Safely and effectively manage hazardous materials, to protect and
preserue natural and cultural resources, to protect endangered species, to
manage erosion control to manage land disturbing activities, to manage the
underground storage tank progruun, and to facilitate the removal and disposal
of asbestos containing materials at existing locations.
Effectively and effrciently manage the military construction program.
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F. Program Results:
During FY 98-99, we conducted inspections to determine the status of
each armory. These inspections included evaluation criteria provided by the
Federal Government for the purpose of determining whether the facility
provided adequate space for mission accomplishment as well as whether the
facility met appropriate building standards. Each armory received a status
rating ranging from C-l to C-4 with C-4 representing the lowest score. C-l
status indicates the facility meets 95o/o or more mission requirements; C-2
meets 80% or more; C-3 meets 60%; and C-4 meets less than 600/o. Only
seven percent of the eighty-one armories meet at least 95%o ot more of the
mission requirements. Of the total number of armories, seventy-seven
percent meet only 60% of the mission requirements, with sixteen percent
meeting less than 60% of the mission requirements.
Armory Inspection Results
During the evaluation process, we identified the estimated
maintenance and repair and minor construction costs associated with
upgtades necessary to meet mission requirements.
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The complete results of the inspections, by facility location, follows:
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Funding necessary to bring C-3 rated facilities to aC-2 status is
$21,016,800. To bring all facilities to the desired C-l status will cost
$68,661 ,194.
In that none of the existing facilities completely meet mission
requirements, generally due to insufficient space, consolidation of multi-
uoitr, beyond that ctrrrently contemplated, will not provide relief to this
problem.
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Certain facility inspections yielded the identification of serious
structural problems, which will require extensive maintenance and repair
work. A pictorial illustration of facility status follows:
St. George Armora (C-3 Status)
Classroom Wall Drill area wall
St. George Armory is used as a primary staging facility for approximately
300 National Guardsmen during State emergency operations. We have identified
immediate maintenance and repair work totaling S570,000 required to bring this
facility to a usable status; the Federal government may match $360'U)0 of this
request.
North Charleston Armory (C-4 Status)
Collapscd ceiling drill area. Decking exposed due to collapsed ceiling.
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Moncks Corner Armorv
As with most Nationel Guard Armories, a roof upgrade, waterproofing,
drainege project, end interior renovations are required. The National Guard
during emefgency operations uses this facility.
Collapsed ceiling due to water damage. lVater damage pusbing mortar
and paint off the oflice wall.
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Drill area ceiling and wall damage. Damaged paint and rusted louvers.
Myrtle Beach Armory (C-3 Status)
Kitchen ceiling leak over cooking stove.
Abbeville Armory (C-3 Status)
Main steps to drill area floor repairs
made with duct tape.
Paint falling from ceiling,
parachute used to catch chiPs.
Greenville Armory (C-3 Status)
Collapsing ceiling in classroom. Collapsing ceiling in
administrative office.
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Ridgeland Armory (C-3 Status)
Initially, repairs to the boiler were not possible due to asbestos problems as
abatement estimates exceeded $1351000. The use of an Air National Guard team
from Minot, North Dakota, providing labor for this project resulted in a cost
savings of $128rE01. Asbestos abatement projects, performed by the ANG team' at
other locations statewide, resulted in a total cost savings to the State in excess of
$403,000.
Friable asbestos dust.
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Ridgeland Armory (continued)
Ridgeland Armory is another facility used to stage National Guardsmen
during State emergencies. However, structural concerns may require staging
personnel in other less strategically placed facilities.
Water damage in latrine. Water damage drill area.
Bennetsville Armory (C-3 Status)
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Note: The water in front of the facility is NOT a pond, it is the flooded parhing lot.
Cost estimate for drainage improvements is Sj0'000 (State share).
Leaking roof problem is prevalent throughout the facility. AII office equipment
must be covered in plastic each day. Roof renovation/replacement cost is frm0'frX)
(State share).
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State appropriations for FY 98-99 totaled $1,631,959 with daily
operational costs, i.e. electricity, natural gas, water, propane, etc., totaling
approximately $1,168,848. Maintenance and repairs effected during FY 98-
99 totaled $1,179,516. The total annual operating cost for FY 98-99 was
$2,348,364.
Armory Operating Costs
Funding shortfalls required to offset operating costs and make
emergency repairs were derived from carry-forward funds from the previous
year as well as an active rental program. Proceeds derived from the rental of
armories, authorized through the annual Appropriations Act, totaled
$436,000.
Rental Income
Fr 9&99 Fy 99-m r"r 0G01
lI Rentdsl
D.
E.
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A. Program Name: Emergency Preparedness Divrston
B. Program Rank: Second
C. Program Cost:
Annual Federal Funding:
Annual State Funding:
Utility Funding:
FEMA
$ 2,430,488.00$ 499,849.00$ 649,033.00$ 1,864,763.00*
*This Federal appropriation represents a pass-through to the Budget
and Control Board to administer losses associated with Hurricanes
Hugo and Fran, and the Floods. It does not represent a part of the
budget usedfor operating SCEPD.
Program Goals:
1. Prevent the loss of life and property throughout the state of
South Carolina attributable to all natural and man-made
disasters.
2. Reduce human suffering and enhance the state's capability to
recover from a natural or man-made disaster.
3. Improve the relationships with federal agencies, other state
agencies, local govemments, volunteer organizations, and the
private sector in order to develop effective partnerships.
4. Enhance SCEPD's ability to develop, maintain, coordinate, and
lead emergency preparedness and response efforts.
Objectives:
1.O. Develop for the State and local jurisdictions a comprehensive,
on-going training program that incorporates skills,
competencies, and capabilities of their respective staffs engaged
in mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery activities.
2.O. Conduct comprehensive exercises to test and evaluate all
aspects of the State and local emergency rumagement systems.
3.O. Develop for the State and local jurisdictions a comprehensive
program of education, awareness, and outreach on mitigation,
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preparedness, response and recovery for public and private
sectors to reduce risks.
4.O. Strengthen State, local, and private relationships and expertise
in response and recovery activities.
5.O. Coordinate the State's response to natural and man-made
disasters as required.
6.0. Support and encourage State and local
development of building codes, infrastrueture
and adequate enforcement capability to
associated with known hazards.
7.O. Develop the capability to more rapidly and
response and recovery programs.
agencies in the
design standards,
minimize risks
effrcientlv deliver
F. Program Measures:
1.O.1.During FY 98-99, the division conducted more than 34
training courses for county and local government
personnel and participated in numerous exercises and
drills around the state. Courses and drills were
developed to reflect a comprehensive training program
that incorporated skills, competencies, and capabilities of
the emergency management community within the state
who engaged in mitigation, preparedness, response, and
recovery activities.
l.O.z.More than thirty emergency first-responder haining
courses were offered by the SCEPD at the South Carolina
Fire Academy, and in counties throughout the state
during FY 98-99.
z.O.\.The division assisted numerous counties with their
exercise progrann, including scenario development, state
participation, and evaluation. In addition, Exercise
RagingWind, a statewide, state-level, natural hazafi
exercise was successfully conducted in June 1998.
2.O.2.During FY 98-99, SCEPD participated in disaster-
scenario exercises involving the Catawba Nuclear Site in
March, Vogtle Electric Generating Plant in June, the
Oconee Nuclear Site in August, and the Pinopolis Dam in
September.
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3.O.1.Annual conferences organized by SCEPD included the
Emergency Management Conference and the annual
South Carolina Hurricane Conference.
3.O.2.The state hosted the National Emergency Management
Association Conference (NEMA) in September 98, and
division staffassisted with the conduct.
3.O.3.SCEPD promoted and participated in numerous activities
to promote Severe Weather Awareness Week,
Earthquake Awareness Week, Hurricane Awareness
Week throughout the state.
3.O.4.The division Public Information Section made more than
300 contacts with state, local, and national media on
numerous emergency preparedness awareness issues
during FY 98-99.
3.O.5.The division's Public Information staffparticipated in the
Governor's Day for Children activities at the South
Carolina State Fair.
3.O.6.The division staff developed a public information
brochure and poster that advises the public of bridge
closures during evacuations.
3.O.7 SCEPD staff participated in the update of the S. C.
Seismic Advisory Board's charter to focus on the
potential threats of an earthquake in the state.
4.O.l.Six Disaster Assistance Workshops were presented to
county and municipal personnel in the State.
4.O.2.The division continued to work with the University of
South Carolina's Advanced Solutions Group on
modifuing the Internet Routed Information System(RIS) software for use during emergencies and
exercises.
4.O.3.The first successful use of the SCEPD-led State
Assessment Team (SAT) took place during the statewide
hurricane exercise Raging Wind.
4.O.4.The division's Critical Facilities database was refined
and currently has over 2,000 individual county facility
records.
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4.O.5.Division personnel developed a Critical Resources
database which will assist the SEOC Operations Tasking
Group (OTG) and state Emergency Support Functions
(ESFs) in locating, coordinating, and providing resources
during disasters and emergencies, thereby facilitating a
more efficient recovery effort.
5.O.l.Tornadoes struck Pickens County on January 7, 1998,
resulting in damage to several areas of the county. The
SEOC was partially activated and a State assessment was
conducted.
5.O.2.During the months of January and February 1998, Horry
County received a large amount of rain resulting in the
flooding of the Waccamaw River. A joint damage
assessment was conducted and Horry County received a
Small Business Administration declaration.
5.O.3.On March 18, 1998, the City of McCormick's water
supply was contaminated by industrial waste back-flow,
which created the need for partial SEOC activation to
coordinate provision of drinking water from SCARNG
and commercial sources, and quick, efficient clean-up.
5.O.4.In May 1998, a series of tornadoes struck Edgefield
County causing severe localized damage to homes and
businesses. The SEOC was partially activated to monitor
storm progress and coordinate recovery efforts to include
debris clearance, shelter needs, and damage assessment.
A SCEPD damage assessment team assisted local
offrcials with their assessment.
5.O.5.In June 1998, severe weather again struck South
Carolina, specifically Lexington County, causing at least
one death and damage to several area of the county. A
modified "Go Team" from SCEPD was sent to
accomplish a rapid damage assessment in order to
facilitate recovery efforts. At the same time, SEOC
personnel monitored severe weather in Sumter, {Jnion,
York, and Beaufort counties.
5.O.6.In June 1998, the first ever large-scale activation of the
23-state Emergency Management Assistance Compact
(EMAC) occurred in
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response to the Florida wildfire disaster. Two SCEPD
operations personnel were in the first contingent of
EMAC representatives to assist Florida Emergency
Management at their Tallahassee EOC. lltimately,
SCEPD coordinated the provision of over 180 fire
fighting personnel and equipment to assist Florida in
fighting the fires.
5.O.7 .The division monitored and/or successfully responded to
over 250 locaVcounty/statewide incidents during this
period. The majority of these were hazardous materials-
related, but also included severe weather, search and
rescue coordination, plane crashes and other
transportation accidents, and coordination of out-of-state
requests for assistance.
5.O.8.Response to the approach of Hurricane Bonnie continued
for five days. Although the storm ultimately veered to
North Carolina before landfall, South Carolina was
granted a presidential disaster declaration to aid state
government, Horry County, municipal governments and
electrical cooperatives that incurred extraordinary
expenses in response to the tbreat. Federal and state
funds totaling almost $4 million will ultimately be paid
otrt.
5.O.9.During the division's coordination of the state's response
to Hurricane Bonnie, we successfully implemented
numerous innovations, including:
r A refined evacuation and shelter plan which
facilitated the movement of 56,000 vehicles and
125,000 people from vulnerable areas of the
coast and the public sheltering of more than
10,000 people;
. Utilization of a computer-based, internet-routed
emergency information management system
called IRIS, to enhance the tracking of citizens'
needs;
r The fist usage of a new public information
telephone system, staffed and operational 24'
hours a day, which responded to more than
1,800 calls;
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. The posting of news releases and situation
reports on the SCEPD worldwide web site,
which was visited by more than 19,000 people
in one dav.
6.0.1 . A Mitigation Schools Workshop was conducted for
engineers and architects.
6.0.z.The city of Florence, South Carolina, was submitted and
selected by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
to be a"Project Impact" (Disaster Resistanf/ community
project.
7.O.l.Six Emergency Operations Plans (EOP) planning
workshops were conducted around the state during the
Fiscal Year. These
workshops focused primarily on the process of writing
plans, annexes, and operating procedures.
7.O.2.A donations management system designed to receive,
store, distribute and manage donated resources during
disasters was established and tested.
7 .O.3 Development of a County Joint Assessment Proglam that
is conducted jointly by the division's Area Coordinator
and the county emergency preparedness directors. The
Joint Assessment Program is designed to evaluate every
aspect of the emergency preparedness program. During
FY 98-99, l8 county assessments were completed-
A. Program Name: Youth ChalleNGe Academy
The South Carolina National Guard Youth ChalleNGe Program is a
l7-month program (5 months in residence with a l2-month follow-on
program) designed to assist at-risk youth (16-18) in acquiring the basic
skills and education necessary to succeed in life.
B. Program Rank: Third
C. Program Cost: $2,100,000 Federal funds
D. Program Goal: Attain maximum enrollment number (200) per year and
maintain 85%of enrolled students who either: complete the program
return successfully to the public school system; become gainfully
employed, or pursue higher education.
E. Program Objectives:
Graduate at least 50Yo of enrollment with GED.
Secure or assist in securing gainful employment or higher education
opportunities for at least 50% of graduates.
F. Program Results: The South Carolina National Guard Youth
ChalleNGe completed its first year of operation during State fiscal year
1998-1999 with the successful graduation of two residential classes.
Both classes are currently undergoing post-residential monitoring
through the mentoring program.
Youth ChalleNGe Academy
Enrollment and Retention
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An important phase of the Youth ChalleNGe Program involves a12-
month post residential period in which an assigned mentor monitors the
progress of the graduate. Monthly contact is maintained with the individual
and a monthly stipend in the amount of $1,000 is awarded to those graduates
who are employed or enrolled in school during this follow-on period. The
post residential phase is considered one of the most critical indicators of the
long-term success of the program.
Youth ChalleNGe Class I
Post Residential
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Youth ChalleNGe Class fI
Post Residential
35 graduates currant$
employed
4 sceHrg employmant
4 ln Vo-tcch or college
I nrovcd otd-of-state
8 cwrcrdly cnllsted in
mmhry
4 r.rrernploycd/not in school
9 eruolled Ln Adult
educatlon
3 no contact with school or
rncntor
. 39gradurtcscurrordy
employed
. 4 seeking employmat
. 5 in Vebch or college
. 2 moved out-of-ctete
' 
9currentlyenlistedin
military
. 5 rnernployed/not in school
. 6 enrolled in Adult
educetion
. I no contact with school or
mcntor
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A. Program Name: Tuition Assistance
B. Program Rank: Fourth
C. Program Cost: $350,000 State appropriation
D. Program Goal: Manage and administer the program in accordance with
Section 59-114-40, South Carolina Code of Laws, 1976, as amended and
applicable Adjutant General Regulations. lncrease number of personnel
enlisting in the South Carolina National Guard and encourage retention
of personnel in the National Guard.
E. Program Objectives: At least fifty percent of total appropriation
targeted for use of requiting new personnel and first term (enlistment)
soldiers and airmen.
F. Program Results: The South Carolina National Guard is currently at
96% of its authorized strength. The Tuition Assistance program has
become a valuable tool in attracting new personnel into the National
Guard, retaining our quality personnel, and providing viable continuing
education for career members. During FY 98-99,365 qualified
applicants received tuition assistance; of these 140 were considered new
recruits or l$ term soldiers or airmen and225 are in their second, or
higher, enlistment.
Tuition Assistance
Recruiting/Reten tion Statistics
ll2ndTerm+ltllllsTerm I
FY 9E-99 FY 99-00 FY 00-01
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A. Program Name: Office of The Adjutant General
B. Program Rank: Fifth
C. Program Cost: $1,896,513 State Appropriation
$ 800,658 State Appropriation (Employer Cont)$ 75,616 State Appropriation (Mil Personnel)$ 36,860 State Appropriation (POTO)
$ 119,236 State Appropriation (Army Contract)
$ 349,170 State Appropriation (ANG Contract)
D. Program Goals: Manage the Agency and the South Carolina National
Guard in accordance with Section 25-1-350, South Carolina Code of
Laws, 1976, as amended. The six goals for the Military Department to
enable achieving our vision are:
1. Strength
2. Training Readiness
3. Equipment Readiness
4. Promote the Military Department
5. Enhance Resource Management
6. Support State Missions
E. Program Objectives: Objectives directly support accomplishment of the
goals of the organization. For the purposes of this report, our objectives
are limited to those actions identified to support the overall Agency
vision.
Strength - Implement an incentive and recognition progam for State
Operations personnel. Support retention of Army, Air and State
Operations superior performers.
Readiness 
- 
Train all State employees to standards for their position and
departmental mission. Provide all State Operations employees with
appropriate technologies.
Promote 
- 
Increase public awareness and support of the Military
Department's value, importance and services. Support development of a
militarv museum.
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Resource Management 
- 
Improve fiscal responsibility and reporting.
Decrease response time in check processing. Expand cooperative
agreements, gfants, and foundations to athact additional revenues.
Develop three partnerships at agency level with external organizations.
Improve management and utilization of assets. Enhance energy
conservation programs. Develop a comprehensive workers'
compensation plan.
Support State Missions 
- 
Develop 12 partnerships at division level with
external organizations. Increase involvement in Youth ChalleNGe
programs. Restructure State Active Duty Program.
F. Program Results:
The South Carolina Military Department is considered one of the premier
military departments in the United States. It is ranked 6h in the Nation in
size. Our units are in a continuous state of readiness and are asked to deploy
on a routine basis. For the purpose of this report, quality initiative results are
restricted to those only involving the support to the Agency as provided by
State Operations. As such, our performance data presented in the following
pages represents current goals, strategies, and results.
Strength
Incentive and Recogni(ion Program; Program development is in the
initial phase with contact to other State agencies made for determining
benchmark program. FY 99-00 goal is to implement three recognition
programs.
Support retention o.f Armv, Air and State Operations superior
performers: The initial development of this program involves the conduct of
detailed briefings to Unit Administrative Officers which will provide
guidance on self-help maintenance/improvements to armories, budgeting
process, use of unit maintenance funds, etc.
Readiness
State emploltee training proqrary: Currently identifuing specific
needs, by position, for mandatory and desirable training. Once needs are
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identified, funding will be reserved. Results will be measured by comparing
identified requirements to actual number of personnel trained.
Technolooies upgrades: Computer requirements are being identified
to include additional server hardware and software needs. Automation
fiaining classes will be conducted to afford all employees Window 98
fiaining, automated requisition systems training, Obligation Tracking
System training. Performance will be measured by tracking system
upgrades and training provided.
Promote
State. Civic, and Corymuni\) Group Presentations - Video
presentations are being developed which will showcase the Agency. Subject
matter covered will include the Army National Guard mission and related
activities, the Air National Guard mission and related activities, the National
Guard Youth ChalleNGe Program, and the State Operations mission and
related activities.
The South Corolina.Militsrv Department Website - Website
developed and evaluating possible additional information. Tracking the
number of "hits" to the site will monitor effectiveness of this area.
Website Flits
ThbYer fl9119)
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The South Carolina National Guard Museum 
- 
Program development
has been_completed with the publication of draft regulations and policies.
Curator is in the process of inventorying assets and securing federal funding
for display.
Resource Management
Cooperative Agreement Management - measurement data will
evaluate budget execution. Goal for obligation is 95% funds expended prior
to end of federal fiscal year. Critical element is to properly account,
identifu, and secure adequate state match requirement within the
appropriation period of availability.
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Customer response time- emphasis placed on providing service to internal
and external customers at all phases of the process. Additionally, we
measure procurement dollars executed in South Carolina to provide a more
rapid response while better serving the public. Measurement of how state
and federal funds are expended reflected in next series of charts.
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Partnerships - Measurement will track the number of partnerships
developed with other state agencies or private concerns. During 1998-1999,
the South Carolina Military Department developed a Partnership with the
River Alliance, the National Park Service and Richland County to construct
an enftance and a 10,000 SF Education Center at Congaree Swamp National
Monument. As a part of this partnership, we secured the authorization to
purchase construction materiels in South Carolina as opposed to being
centrally procured through the Southeastern offtce in Atlanta, Ga. We
hosted 7 Air National Guard engineering teams for two-week intervals for
the construction. This in an on-going project.
State Active D:utll 
- 
Immediately following Hurricane Bonnie, we
identified a need to curtail rising costs associated with the use of the
National Guard during state emergencies. Additionally, the computer
software used for payroll computations was not Y2K compliant, thus
requiring the development of new software. We will track the cost of
emergency operations as compared with the model projected costs as
depicted below. All other phases of restructuring program will be monitored
using timeline charts.
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A. Program Name: South Carolina State Guard
B. Program Rank: Sixth
Program Cost: $106,522 State Appropriation$ 4,500 State Appropriation (Funeral Flags)
Program Goal: Support the Military Department in State missions
consisting of maintaining public safety; supporting local civil authorities
to provide essential service; protecting local resources and services;
assisting local law-enforcement agencies; supporting disaster assistance
requests from the Red Cross and other humanitarian agencies; conducting
state and community service projects at minimal cost to the state.
Program Objectives: Provide continuous support to the Budget and
Control Board during contingency operations. Provide support to
State/Local Law Enforcement Agencies; Provide chaplain support to the
National Guard Youth ChalleNGe program, conduct honor guard for
military funerals when requested; Conduct annual training in drill,
ceremonies, and continuing education.
Program Results: During FY 98-99, the South Carolina State Guard
provided approximately 9,550 hours of volunteer hours to various State
and local authorities. These hours of support and their use are provided
below:
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The State Guard provided honor guards for forty-three military
funerals. This tradition, generally requested by family members, is being
provided when the active component cannot provide such services.
Additionally, the State Guard conducted 4,071hours oftraining in drill,
ceremonies and continuing education.
A. Program Name: National Guard Pension Fund
B. Program Rank: Seventh
C. Program Cost: $2,499,865 State Appropriation
D. Program Goal: Program is managed in accordance with Sections 25-1-
3210 through 25-l-3240 of the South Carolina Code of Laws, 1976, as
amended.
E. Program Objectives: To accurately identify authorized recipients and
distribute entitlements in a timely manner. To maintain the fund at the
prescribed actuarial ftinding level.
F. Program Results:
Section 25-l-3210, South Carolina Code of Laws, provides the
requirements for entitlement to the National Guard pension for recipients.
Execution of program enrollment includes verification of creditable
military service, membership in the South Carolina National Guard, and
an honorable discharge as a result of National Guard membership.
Proper identification of authorized recipients is critical to program
administration. The number of enrollees as compared with the projected
enrollment provided through the actuarial report is indicated below:
National Guard Pension Fund
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In February 1999,we received authorization from the Comptroller
General to disburse pension payments through direct deposit on a voluntary
basis. The use of this system reduced administrative costs, totaling $13, 068
incurred in the mailing of "paper checks" and provided the entitlement to
the retirees in a more timely and efficient manner. Direct deposit statistics
are reflected below:
National Guard Pension Fund
Direct Deposit
Section 25-l-3235 requires the General Assembly to appropriate sums
"suffrcient over time to establish and maintain the fNational Guard Pension]
fund on an actuarial basis". As depicted below, the fund begins declining in
}}ls,becomes insuffrcient to meet outlays in2026, and will not meet the
projected outlay in2027, given the current appropriation status.
National Guard Pension Fund
Actuarial Results
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